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A LITTLE - KNOWN WORK ON POLITICS BY USAN AL-DIN 

B. AL-KHATIB 

T HE celebrated Granadine historian, Lisan al-Din b. al-Khatib 
was also, as is v;ell-known, a prominent man of affairs who, as 
wazir, exercised considerable power at the Na�rI court in the 
8th/14th century. In the circumstances it is not surprising that 
a prolific and versatile author, as Lisan al-Din is known to have 
been, should have written on specifically política! subjects. The fact 
that he did so was drawn attention to by Simonet, who remarks 
in one pfoce that Lisan al-Din wrote learned treatises on the dif
ficult art of governrr>ent with which he sought to arrest the cle
cadence of the state 1. Yet, in spite of the interest which such works 
might be supposcd to hav�, as coming from a distinguishel lite� 
rary man with leng experience of practcial affairs, none of them 
seems hitherto to have been brought to light and made the object 
of special study. 

In the se�ond part of Maqqari's Nafl:z al-Tib one of these pn
litica1 works is cited in extenrn 2. This second part of Maqqari, 
less familiar to Western reasiers than the first part dealing with 
the general histo1-y of Muslim Spain, which alone was printed by 
the Leiden editors of Maqqari a century ago, contains, as is gene-

l. Francisco Javier Sin1onet, Descripción Qel Relno de Granada. Gr:::iw 
nada,_ 

2. Vol. IX (Caíro, 1369 /1?49), pp. 134-149. 
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rally known, the personal history of Lisin al-Din, 'at great !ength 
and with the citation of many contemporary documents -poems, 
letters, etc.-· referring to him or actualiy written by him, among 
whích is the work i '.t question. It is written in the rhymed prú 
se (sajC) which Lisan al-Din made frequent use of in his lire
rary works. The 'work exists also in Arabic manuscript No. 5"4 
of the Escorial, signalized by Mr. Mohamed Abdullah Erran 3, 
wher':' but for Mr Enan's observation it might have e lll· 
tinued indefinitely 'to Jurk in obscurity, since, remarkably enough, 
there is no mention of it in H. Derenbourg's description of this 
manuscript 4• In what follows the text as found in the manuscript 
(fols. 34b to 47b) is referred to as E, while M signifies the printed 
text in Maqqari. 

In M the work is introduced with the words 'And of the prose 
(nathr) of Lisa al-mn-may God Most High have merey on him", 
followed by a short preamble (EM): 'And of what (that what E) 
proceeded from me on politícs (siyiisah), and its dictation was in 
one night (this clame in E only), the tradition (hadith) of him 
who was distinguished for careful consideration of narratives (E 
he who was distinguished etc. related, haddatha), and possessed a 
degree of celebrity for transmitting the events of night and <lay, 
and penetrated bdween the calyxes and the flowers,and spared (?) 
(talaftafa li- M, talaftafa min E) the bashfulness of the rose at the 
smile of tfa� day'. These somcwhat obscure expressions appear to 
refer to Lisan al-Din himself. The statement that the work was 
dictated in a single night accords. with what we know of the wazir's 
insomnis 5• 

His own condition may have suggested the mise-en scéne with 
which the work begim ( sec aho below ). It is nigbt at the court of 
the Abbasid Caliph, Harün al Rashid, who suffers from sleepless
ness, and can find no remedy for his complaint In search of en
tertainment and occupation for his mind, he orders his courtiers 
to 'go out into the city and bring back any chance comer. This they 

3. Al-ll;zatah fi Akhbrir Gharnaá¡ah (The History of Granada entitlcd 
al-Ihata fi Akhbar Chamata by Lisan-ud-Din Ibn-ul-Khatib, edited with an 

Introduction and Notes by Mohamed Abdu\lá Enan), Vol. I (Dhklui ir al
•Arab, No. 17), Caíro, no date, p. 75. 

4. Catalogue des Manuscrits d'El Escoriar, p. 9. 
S. E. g. Mohamcd Abdullah Enan, op. cit., íntr0duction, p. 45. 
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do, returning wifa a tall old rilan in patched garments, who in the 
sequei turns out to be a sage, capable of instructing the Caliph 
in the conduct of his empire. The shaikh is a man of mystery. When 
asked by the Cal:ph who he is, he replies, «A Persian by origín, 
an•ajami (i e. foteigner) hy race, but an Arab by separation (se. 
from bis people)». He is frmn "the city of the Iwan», i. e. presu
mably the former Sasanid capital, Seleucia-Ctesiphon, called by 
the Arabs Mada'in, where was the clebrated Íwan Kisra (Arch of 
Khusrau), which �urvived to Islamic times. Asked what bis pro
fession is and why he has left bis native place, he replies that he 
travels for experíence, and that his business is l:iilanah (wisdom, 
philosophy) and to command great men, quoting the Qur'an (Sur. 
o, o): «And he who is given wisdom hath been giwn a great good» 
to emphasize his words. 

The Caliph is delíghted with all this, and propases to question 
the shaikh as to how the burden of government may best be borne. 
The sage r.;sents, and in sorne preliminary remarks empha5ize5 in 

general the impottance of the rule of law (shar•) and the danger 
of misplaced leni.ency (J:¡ilm), adding the realistic observation 
«He who is not a ravening beast, , wild beasts conspire tu 
cievour him» (man lam yal:un sab'an akilan tad,¡•at siba• ila akli
hi). The Caliph thereupon urges him to treat the subject of poii
tics systematically (wa'qsim al-siasah funünan wa'¡cal li-kull laqab 
philosophy) and !o command great men, quoting the Qur'an (Sur. 
o, o):. «And he who is given wisdom hath been given a great good » 

qanünan) :md to begin with the subjects of the empire. The ml!in 
to emphasize bis words. 
part of work follows. 

A summary accuunt of the various sections may be ghen. 
l. The subjects (raºüyah) are a trust from God, and God's help is 

needed m dealing with them. Each class should be treated diffe· 
rently, so that the leading men of the upper class may ]earn to 
l ecognise your anger. The interests of each c!ass are to be safe
guarded, but at the same time none should be allowed to tr,ms
gress its sphere, Insolence and idieness among the rich are to be 
safeguarded but at the same time none snould be allowed to tram
gress its sphere. lnsolence and idleness among the rich are to be 
checked, and so Rlrn religius speculation. The plain sense of the 
Shariºah (>:diglot's law) is to be followed in al! matters Seditious 
assemblies are to he put do.vn. No group should have the power 
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to redress their grieVilnces. At most, they may refer these to somc)
one of your trusted servants, whom you have deputed over their 
affairs (man waqa/tahu bi-ma,ciilil;dhim min thiq<ltika), Care must 
be taken to advance the right kind of man .. In general, s.how kind
ness as far as you can, but in case of open sedition and rebellion 
never hesitate to adopt strong measures. 

2. The wazir. Since he is your right-hand man, choice of him 
is very important. While many qualities are desirable ( though not 
always to be found) in a wazir, such that he should be perfectly 
Joya!, honest, abstemious, high-minded, etc., more important than 
tmything else is that he should fear God. Ha ve nothing 10 do with 
the over-ambitious and dis!oyal. 

3. The army (jund). Promotion must be given to those who 
fulfil their conditions of service. 5tipulated pay must be forthco
ming in foil. 'I he men should be properly trained by officers selec
ted for their competence from those of good family, but care must 
be taken to >ivo:d tribnl and family interests becoming too power
ful. The best training is in actual fighting, wherever you con
duct the war ag:linst unbelievers (jihád). The standard of thcir 
arms and equipment must he a first care of the fighting men. They 
must not engage in business and trade, since they are to live by 
their profession and are expected to gain booty from the enemy. 
The ideal commander. for whorn they will be willing to lay down 
their lives, is one who combines fairness and consideration for 
1he men and their dependants with military qualities which ins
pire confidence, etc. 

4. The governors (•um>nall 
5. Chi.1 dren ( walad). 1 

6. Servants (khadarn). Your servants are like the members 
of your own body, and must be treated accordingly. They are to 
be accustomed to accept your wishes as right, and to think that 
it is wrong to question them. When you make large de.mands on 
any of them, he must be suitably recompensed but it is important 
in dispensing rewz•rds not to render chief men among them inso
lent or discourage the others. Even the deserving should not be 
helped with the foil extent of your bounty and praise, but means 
cf rewarding those who do better still shou!d always be left. Va
rious charac1Jeristics which render men suitable for particular 

posts are briefly indicated. Tn general, al! must be convinced that 
they cannot disp1mse .with your favour. 
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. 7. Women (bllrrm). They are at once the mothers of tlie new 
generation and the solace of men. They should be present to th3 
thought rather than to the sight, and in their retirement should 
be looked after bv old and reliable female servants. You should 
be sparing of time spent with them, and they are to be rigorously 
excluded from ail business. 'When they appear in public, their 
attendants should not b� conspknous for finery. 

Here comes a �hort break in the exposition. The shaikh relap
ses into silence befare commendng the second part of his lecture, 
\·1hich is now concerned with personal advice to the ruler. lle is 
warned against anger and partiality, and is urged to act at ali times 
with ,iustice, following rational proof (h11ifah) and truth (baqq) 
cven when they appear to conflict with his interest. He is to listen 
lo advice but not to accept it blindly, and he must seek on every 
occasion the opp,:rtunity for actine virtuously and thus gaining 
advantage for the future life. 

A variety of recomrr.endations on the use of money follows. 
Different qualities, he tells H'1r1m, are needed for your public 
iepresentat�ves and privak advi8ers (e!. ahove). Patronage is to 
l'e extended to the learned, who will add lustre to your reign and 
t ommemorate your good deeds. Maintain the Shariºah against he
retics and trust in God, whose worship affords strength to meet 
your necessities. Seek peace with al! who will be at peace with 
you, and .strive to overcome your adversary in well-doing. In time 
of peace look to the future. and do not occupy your time with 
pleasure. Restrain vain prophesyings ancl rumours, and bewar<'! 
of the undue inflnence of professors and t�achers, theologians, and 
the •ulama' in general. Be,tow alms, �ncl make mention of the 
Almighty at the beginnit!g and close of every <lay. Remember that 
you are by virtue of your sitnation exposed to every eye, and so 
act that what you do wi!I not cause you shame. Guard agains trea
chery, and take firm measures with the beginnigs of cl!saffection. 

Avoid placing a former re'oel in authority where he revolted. 
Attend to communirntions and trade, but do not interfere with 
the prices. Keep your hands off the money of the people, except 
in certain specified cases. Proceed against no man on mere suspi
c.ión. Look after your sons properly, !est they aspire to rise and 
crush you. 

Having reached the end of his discourse, the shaikh sees that 
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the night is half gone. Calling for a lute, he strikes its lowest stdng 
(bamm) and sings moving verses on man's quest for the divine 
and sense of foss whcn it eludes him in this life. Then, changing 
1he key, he casts his hearers including the Caliph into a deepsleep, 6 
and so leaves them. Whe ffarün awakes no trace of the shaikh can 
be found. Consoling himself as bcst he can for his loss, the Caliph 
gives orders that the words which he has spoken should be written 
clown. They are still read and transmitted to- the present <lay, and 
hearts are gladdened and enlightened by them. 

This account of the duties of a ruler, short but fairly systemat
ic, composed, as therc is no reason to doubt in the circumstances 
already mentioned, shou)d afford sorne light on 14th century Gra .. 
nada under the Na?rids and in particular on the political ideas 0f 
Lisan al-DJn. At first sight we may be struck by the somewhat 
conventional character of the work. This type of moralizing appe
ared iu Islam long befare the 14th century, and to judge by the 
present work Lisan a!.-Dln was much more old fashioned in his 
views than his contemporary Ibn Khaldün, whose new and inci· 
sive views on society are matched by nothing here. The fact is, 
nowever, that the work has nothing whatever to tell about Grana
da or the political views of Lisfm al-Din, except perhaps indirect
ly, for it was not originally composed by him. 

A work by the Egyptian Al;nnad b. Yüsuf b. al-Dayah. called 
Katib Al Tülün (4th/10th c.entnry) entitled Kitab al-Siy,;sah li
Aflafün or alternatively Kitab aZ.-•Uhiid al- Yunaniyah al- Musta
khrajah mín Rumüz l\.it,¡!J al-Siyasah lí-Aflatün (Book of the Greek 
Testaments extracted from the indications of the Politics of Plato) 
nas been printed more than once in recent times 7, and contains 
an apologue in the Oriental msnner about a certain king of the 
ancient Greeks (al-Yünaniyün)) called Adhriyanus (Hadrianus) li-

6. The musical proclivities o[ the shaikh 1ecall al-Fiiráhi, who as we!l 
as being a philosopher was also a skilled musician. A story is given in the 
Tatim1'nah Siwdn al-Hilcmah of bis. causing an audience at the court of one 
of the Buwaihids to fall into a deep sleep. But the shaikh in the stor.v is 

not to be identified with al-Fárabi, who lived a century later than ffarun 
al-Rashirl and was of Turkish, not Perslan origln. 

7, By Jamil Bek al•cAzm (Beirut, no date) (not Jamil Bek al-0Aziz, as 

in Brockelmann, Geschichi� aer arabischen Litteratur, Supplement-Band, 1, 
p. 229) and stet by 'ºAbd a!-Ral:ifüt Badawi, in a1u,a1 al-Ywiardyah al-Siyasiyan 
fi'l-lslam I, (Cairo, 1954), pp, 3-64. 
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VÍng earÜer than the time of Müsá (Moses). whose testament ió 

bis son, togethcr with the parallel testaments of other fathers, a 
wazir and a commoner, forms the main subject of the work. The 
testament of Adhriyanüs successively deals, like the discourse of 
the sage to I-farün al-Rashid in U.san al-Din's work, with the dut:es 
of a king in relation to 1) subjects (rnºiyah), 2) the wazir, 3) the 
army (jund), 4) the flii.jib or chamberlain, 5) the governors (•um
mal, 6) children (walad), 7) servants (khadam), 8) women(f¡urur.z) 
and then proceeds to deal with the personal obligations of the 
ruler. Further mspection shows that Lisa al-Din's treatise often fo]. 
lows the other practically wcrd, especially throughout the li:st 
part, i. e. down to the end of the section on women, thus: 

(Lisan al-Din) raºiyatuka wada'i0 Alláh taºalá qab!aka, wa-ma
rá \al-0adli lladhi 0a!aihi jabalaka, wa-la tasi! ila <,[abtihim 
ilá bi-i"i\nati'llah ta0ala llati wahaba laica, wa-af\lalu ma 'sta
d•aita bihi •aunahu lihim, wa-kifüyatuhu 'llati takfihim, taqwim 
nafsika •inda qaod taqwimihim, wa-ri\Jaka bi'l-sahar li-tanwimi· 
him, wa-l;tirasah kahlihim wa-ra\liºihim, w'l-taraffuc ºan ta<,lyi"ihim, 
etc. 

(Ibn al-Dayah) a•!am anna'a-ra"iyah wada'i0 Allah qablaka, wa· 
imanatuhu 0indak,1, wc1-innaka (annaka) la ta5il ilá <,labtihim ila bi
maºünatihi jalla wa-ta0al5, wa-af<lal má'stad0aita bihi ºaunahu laica 
taqw;m nafaika lahum, 1va-lrnsan al-niyan finim, wa-hirásatuhum, 
wa'l-manº •anhurrc. wa'l-tarrafn° ºan ta<,lyi0ihim, etc. 
or: i 

(Lisán al-Din)wa'l-wazir al-salih af,Jal 0udadika, wa-ausal mada
dika, fa-nuwa'lladhi yasünuka ºan al-ibtidhal, wa-mubasharat al
andhal, wa-yath,1bu lab ºala 'l-f1ir5ah, wa-yanübu di tajarru• al
ghu55ah, wa'stijlii' al-qi¡.sah, wa-yastah<,lir má nasitahu min trmü
rik2, etc. 

(Ibn al-Dáyah) a0lam anna'l-wazir al-$álih af<,lal "udad al-mamla
kah, li'annahu ya$ünuka ºan al-badhlah, wa-yasüfu bika ila'l-fur5ah 
wa ya]:isur (leg yü111jir) ma ghadartahu min umürika, etc. 

and in the second part of the work: 
(Lisán al-Din) wa0lam annaka maºa kathrah l;tujjábika, wa-ka

thafat l;tijábika, bi-manzilat al-�ahir li'l-0uyün, al-mutalab bi'l-duyün, 
li-shiddat al-bal;tth 0an umürika, wa-taºarruf al-sirr al-khafi bain 
amrika wa-ma'múrika, fa'0mal fi sirrika ma la tastaq bil;t an yaküna 
�ahiran, etc. 

(Ibn al-Dayah) wa 0lam am1aka maºa kathrah l;tujjabika, wa-



bu<·d aÍ-wusüf ilaiÍ'.a, bi-manziiat al-�ahir H-a'yun ai-nas, wa-lnriahu 
(annahu) la yastatir canhum shaic aml<itika, lí-sbiddah batithihim 
can umiir!k 'l, wa. kathrnh man yahdi i!a khá;;�atihi mii jara fi 
majlisika, fa cwal f¡ sirr amrika mii la yu�tz.qbal) an yakün �iihiran 
lahum, etc. 

In short. Lisiin al-D;n's treatise is not an original work, but 
based on the other. The e:1.tent of Lisiin al-Din's contribution is to 
expand, or conversely to abbreviate, to reproduce Ibn al-Dayah's 
text in a more consistently rhymed prose form, and to provide a new 
setting. While the work bears no direct relation to Granada and 
was not conceived originally by Lisan al-Din, we may perhaps ten
tatively draw conclnsions from his refurbishing of it. The section 
on the chambe.rlain (f¡a¡ib) in Ibn al-Dayah was omitted by Lisan 
al-Din. This may correspond to the fact that at Granada in his 
time the separate office of Z,ajib no longer existed or was unimpor
tant. Perhaps also when he assigns specifically femaJe, servants only 
to the wornen, this implies that eunuchs were not now employed for 
the purpose, as they evidently were in Ibn al-Dayah' s time and 
milieu. These, howover, remain speculative points. lt is at least 
clear that Lisan al-Din thought it worth while to take a work se
vera! centuries old and recast it in a new form, which he gave out 
distinctly ns his own , The motives which led him to so can only 
be guessed at. Presumably they included more than the simple 
desire to whfü· away a few sleepless hours, and it may be sugges
ted that the new worl: was intended to be placed in the hand,s of 
rhe young king oi Granada 8, the setting in Baghdad being consi
dered by Lisán a]. Din more attractive and perhaps more decorom 
than the pagan court of a more than half mythical Hadrian, How
ever this may be, and however the work carne. to be written, exa
minatión of it appears to make the c.mtrast between Usan al-Din 
and his great contemporary Ibn Khaldün, in the matter of origina .. 
Jity, stand out with sufficient clearness. 

Douglas Morton Dunlov 

8. MuJ:iammád al-Ghanl b1'ílah. 
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